We report the results of the "rst beam test of one of the very large area silicon drift detector prototypes produced for the ALICE Inner Tracking System. The main parameters describing the overall detector performance are discussed, including data on e$ciency, charge collection and linearity of the detector.
Introduction
Since the original developments of the early 1980s [1] , Silicon Drift Detectors (SDD) have been the object of extensive study [2, 3] . Their good energy and spatial precision make them a very attractive device for use in a number of applications. SDDs have been used successfully by the NA45 and WA98 experiments at the CERN SpS and by the E896 experiment at the BNL AGS. They have been adopted to equip the Vertex Tracker of the STAR [4] experiment at RHIC and the two middle layers of the Inner Tracking System (ITS) of the ALICE experiment at the LHC [5] .
The use of a large number of SDDs in ALICE, more than 200 large-area detectors, requires the assessment of large-scale production in industry with good reliability. As part of this program, originally carried out by the INFN DSI collaboration [6}10] and now within the ALICE collaboration, prototypes of very large area linear silicon drift detectors, 8;6.75 cm, have been produced and tested in the laboratory [11, 13] .
The detectors
The detectors are fabricated by Canberra Semiconductors N.V. (Belgium) on Neutron Transmutation Doped (NTD) 5 silicon wafers with a resistivity of 3 k c m. The uniformity of this material was studied extensively, and the results of our tests [12] show residual uniformity #uctuations within 3% rms, which is adequate for the production of good-quality detectors. The total area is 6.75;8 cm, with a sensitive/total area ratio of 86%. The tested detector, shown schematically in Fig. 1 has a`butter#ya bi-directional structure with a drift length of 32 mm. On each half, the drifting charges are collected by an array of 384 anodes with a pitch of 200 m. There are 271 cathode strips for each half per face (the face where the charge is collected and the opposite one, conventionally referred to as`anodea, or`na, side and`pa side, respectively). The cathode pitch is 120 m. All cathodes are connected to guard strips which run along the side of the detector, linking cathodes in the two opposite halves. The guard strips have a 40 m pitch, and are located alternatively on either side of the active region, in such a way that the potential di!erence between two contiguous guards is twice the one between two contiguous cathodes. The purpose of the guard strips is to progressively lower the negative high voltage of the cathodes down to ground, which is the potential of the edge bulk contacts. The high-voltage resistive divider supplying the correct potential to the cathode strips is integrated on the detector and is realised with p# implantations. The detector is designed to work relying on the integrated divider only, without external support. In addition, the last cathodes before the anodes, 8 on the anode side and 12 on the p side, are externally biased and constitute the so called`collection regiona. In Fig. 2 is shown a view of a corner of the detector, in which the anode region and the drift and guard electrodes are visible. The SDD is placed between the two telescopes, and can be shifted in the x}y plane with an accuracy of $30 m. For the majority of the time we used a 3 GeV/c \ beam.
Setup and data taking conditions

Front-end electronics and data acquisition
The readout chain used for the SDD under test includes a VLSI front-end, a voltage ampli"er/ driver and a Flash A/D converter (FADC).
The front-end chip, called OLA, is a very low noise 32-channel full-custom-integrated circuit in bipolar technology [14, 15] . The peaking time is 55 ns for a -like input signal and the Equivalent Noise Charge (ENC) was measured to be &230e\ at 0 detector capacitance. The SDD was equipped with 6 OLA chips, so it was possible to read out 192 anodes, i.e. about 4 cm along the anode direction for one side of the detector.
The OLA output signals, through a 3 m long 50 coaxial cable, feed a voltage ampli"er whose task is to drive a 34 m long individually shielded twisted pair cable up to the FADCs. The voltage ampli"er, originally developed for the gas drift chambers of the experiment PS201 [16, 17] , has a tunable gain set at 5.6.
The FADC system is the DL350 [18] , based on 100 MHz, 8-bit resolution, FADC chips having an input circuitry that expands the dynamic range to 10 bits. Each FADC has a 256 byte ring memory. During data acquisition all FADC channels are driven by a sampling clock that can be programmed to be 100, 50 or 25 MHz; accordingly, the maximum recorded drift time is 2.5 , 5.1 or 10.2 s. The system is equipped with a programmable zero-suppression module that compares the FADC memory contents with a programmable threshold, and requires that at least two consecutive time bins are over threshold to output the data. The system is operated in common stop mode.
The microstrips of the reference telescope are equipped with analog readout, based on 12-bit A/D converters.
The trigger to the DAQ system is given by the coincidence of the four scintillator counters, X1*Y1*X2*Y2.
Summary of data taken
Only 96 anodes (2 cm), corresponding to 3 out of the 6 OLA chips, were read out during this data taking period to match the number of available FADC channels. To scan the 32;20 mm area which was read out, the detector was shifted along both axes in steps of around 5 mm.
Data have been mainly taken with a drift "eld of 460 V/cm and using a FADC sampling frequency of 50 MHz. Some data have also been taken at a lower "eld of 300 V/cm. Fig. 4 shows the scanning of the whole sensitive region of the detector obtained for these conditions. The trapezoidal shape is due to the geometry of the sensitive zone of the detector. Given the symmetries of the detector, the region under study is representative of the performance of a full detector.
During the whole data taking period, for a fraction of the events (typically 10}20%) the entire FADC memory was recorded, while for the rest of the events the hardware zero-suppression was activated to reduce the data volume.
Limitations from multiple scattering
During this test we operated at low beam momentum and with a fairly long lever arm between the detectors, due to several constraints in the beam line. In this con"guration the e!ects of multiple scattering in the SDD itself and in the telescope detectors represent an intrinsic limitation for the measurement of the SDD spatial precision. These e!ects have been calculated using a Monte Carlo program [19] which correctly reproduces, within 10%, the residuals distributions in the microstrip telescope planes, and estimates the multiple scattering contribution on the SDD plane to be 165 m. This value is much larger than the expected detector precision, which is in the order of few tens of microns. Therefore, the spatial precision extracted from the present data is a!ected by a large error due to the deconvolution of the contribution from multiple scattering.
Cluster 5nding method
The pedestals are calculated from events without particle signals. Then the pedestal subtracted output of each FADC channel is analyzed. When the signal from the SDD is higher than a certain threshold level for two consecutive time bins, it is considered as a it hit and is used for the two-dimensional analysis. This "rst step is necessary for the treatment of non-zero-suppressed events, but is also applied to zero-suppressed events to provide the possibility of further adjusting the threshold level as compared to the one implemented in the hardware zero suppression module. Finally the one-dimensional hits are combined into two-dimensional clusters when they belong to adjacent anodes and overlap in time.
Once a cluster is identi"ed, the cluster relevant variables are calculated using all 1D-hits of the given 2D-cluster. In the following we will call cluster amplitude the maximum signal amplitude in the cluster, cluster charge the signal integral over the cluster area and cluster position its two-dimensional centroid.
Results
Signal amplitude and diwusion
In a drift detector the cluster amplitude depends on the charge deposited by the particle and on the drift time. In particular, due to the di!usion, the amplitude is inversely proportional to the drift time [19] . Therefore, if the drift time is large, the signal amplitude can be insu$cient to pass the threshold, leading to a reduction in the e$ciency. The situation is illustrated in Fig. 5 , that shows distributions of two-dimensional clusters versus amplitude and drift time for two di!erent "elds. It is clearly seen that, at a "eld of E"300 V/cm and starting from the middle of the drift region, the most probable value of the amplitude approaches the noise level and some of the events are lost. For E"460 V/cm the signal is well separated from the noise level up to the largest drift times.
In Fig. 6 is shown the the "t of the most probable values of the cluster amplitudes. The hyperbolic "t is quite good,with a /n.d.f. of 4.3/11, corresponding to a signi"cance level of 96%. The fact that we do not observe a signi"cant deviation from the hyperbolic behavior due to di!usion suggests that the charge transport is e$cient and the threshold level is appropriate.
Charge transport and collection ezciency
To avoid possible biases introduced by the hardware zero suppression, a more accurate analysis of the charge transport and collection has been performed using the subset of non-zero suppressed data. An integration of the two-dimensional FADC spectrum is performed within a rectangle of "xed dimensions. The center of the rectangle is chosen as the center of gravity of the two-dimensional cluster and its size is large enough to cover all the area occupied by the charge cloud, thus providing a correct evaluation of the charge. For runs with f"25 MHz and drift "eld 460 V/cm the dimensions chosen for the rectangle are 6 anodes ; 24 time bins, safely larger than any cluster. The average and the most probable values of the cluster charge are plotted in Fig. 7 as a function of the drift time. Charge losses over the whole drift region are compatible with zero within our errors.
Detector ezciency
We de"ne the e$ciency of the detector as the ratio between the number of tracks for which a cluster is detected in the SDD and the total number of tracks reconstructed by the reference telescope and impinging on the same SDD area. On the top of Fig. 8 the e$ciency is represented versus the drift path for both values of the electric "eld, 300 and 460 V/cm. On the bottom of Fig. 8 , the ine$ciency is shown with a zoomed scale. For the higher "eld, we observe that up to 25 mm we are able to detect essentially all clusters, and the e$ciency is better than 97% over 90% of the drift length. At low "eld the e$ciency is very good only on the "rst centimeter. The e!ect is due to the larger drift times for the same path lengths, since the probability that the amplitude does not reach the one-dimensional threshold increases with the drift time. The relevance of the e!ect if obviously a function of the threshold applied, which in turn depends on the speci"c noise conditions in the prototype setup.
Detector linearity
Along the drift direction
The linearity is evaluated by plotting the electron drift time in the SDD versus the corresponding coordinate of the projection of the track reconstructed using the microstrip telescopes, as shown in Fig. 9 for both values of the drift "eld.
Since the microstrip planes cover only 1 cm of the drift region, the data taken successively at different positions are cumulated for each scatter plot. For both "elds, the detector is linear within the measurement errors. The drift velocities, extracted from the slopes of these curves, v"4.00 $0.02 m/ns and v"6.10$0.03 m/ns for E"300 and 460 V/cm, respectively. Both values are in good agreement with what one would calculate (4.05 and 6.2 m/ns, respectively) using a value for the mobility of 1350 cm/Vs, which is a reasonable average value at room temperature.
The deviation between the position evaluated from the SDD and the reference position predicted by the microstrip telescopes is represented in Fig. 10 (top) . In addition to the dispersion of the clusters due to the "nite precision and multiple scattering, we observe systematic deviations along the drift path. The e!ect can be attributed at least in part to variations of the temperature during the data taking. In fact the electron mobility, and hence the drift velocity (v " E), depends on temperature as &¹\. Thus a temperature variation of +13C corresponds, on average, to a change of the position of the reconstructed points of the order of 100 m. To correct this e!ect, we have recalculated the drift velocity separately for each run, which lasted for about 1 h. Variations on timescales of less than 1 h were not corrected. The results, shown in the bottom plot of Fig. 10 , con"rm that the deviations are mostly due to variations in time of the drift velocity, as expected to be caused by temperature variations. Fig. 11 shows the cluster centroid position along the anode direction versus the reference position obtained using the microstrip telescopes. This plot has a large scatter due to the precision but the linearity remains good up to 3 mm from the left border of the sensitive region, where the voltage divider region is.
Along the anode direction
The di!erence between the position measured by the SDD and that projected from the reference telescopes is plotted in Fig. 12 , versus the projected position, for three di!erent mean drift paths: 9$5 mm, 19$5 mm and 29$5 mm. In all situations, a non-linearity, due to the presence of the voltage divider, clearly appears at the left side of each curve. Excluding these zones, we see the maximum of #uctuations increasing from 50 m for the data close to the anodes to 200 m for the data far from the anode region. A small undesirable lateral electric "eld component, possibly due to the residual #uctuations of the dopant concentration, could explain such variations.
Spatial precision
From the distribution of residuals between the projected track positions on the SDD plane and the coordinates reconstructed with the SDD we can estimate the spatial precision of the detector. We expect it to be a function of the drift time, but in this test we can only provide an average value. Moreover, since it follows the deconvolution of the very large contribution from multiple scattering, it is a!ected by a very large uncertainty. The values obtained are 38$14 m along the anode axis and 48$15 m along the drift time axis. 
